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Log Cabin Village 

"19th-Century Authenticity"

Located in a very woodsy section of Trinity Park, this 19th-century

grouping of log cabins is a true delight. The seven fully restored cabins

originated in the 1850s. Volunteers who run the operation are adept at

giving demonstrations of everyday activities from days gone by including

corn grinding, candle dipping, spinning and weaving. Special programs

such as pioneer pastimes are often held, showing children how people

lived in pioneer times with examples of art, crafts and other displays.

Check the website for admission prices and more.

 +1 817 926 5881  www.logcabinvillage.org/  2100 Log Cabin Village Lane, Ft. Worth

TX
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Mrs. Baird's Bakeries 

"Discover the Art of Bread Making"

Founder Mrs. Ninnie L. Baird began baking bread in her home at the turn

of the century and the company seeks to maintain her legacy and uphold

her high standards. You can visit this history bakery and attend a free tour

every Tuesday-Thursday every hour beginning at 10a. Always a big hit,

reservations two weeks in advance are required, and a maximum of 50

people are allowed per group. No visitors younger than six are allowed on

the tours for safety reasons. Tour takers are given a fresh, warm loaf of

bread.

 +1 817 615 3000  www.mrsbairds.com/  7301 South Freeway, Ft. Worth TX
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Bureau of Engraving and Printing 

"Currency Printing Facility"

Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln-they pass through here almost every other

day. They're here on official visit of course but one can pass through here

as a visitor too. One of only two birthplaces of American currency, the

Bureau of Engraving and Printing conduct guided tours, giving one a peek

into the intricacies that go into the money printing process. The facility

also has a gallery/museum and three exhibits that are live demonstrations.

The tours are also conducted in American Sign Language and Spanish.

Audio description facilities are also provided for the visually impaired.

 +1 817 237 4000  www.moneyfactory.gov/fortworthtx

tours.html

 9000 Blue Mound Road, US Treasury

Department, Ft. Worth TX
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Fort Worth Nature Center &

Wildlife Refuge 

"Tour the wild outdoors"

Fort Worth Nature Center & Wildlife Refuge is Located 10 miles northwest

of downtown Fort Worth. It is a 3,500-acre refuge for animals and

indigenous plants. This area has unique trails, scenic pastures and

educational exhibits. Herds of buffalo and white-tailed deers roam the

refuge. Other animals residing inside the refuge include a "town" of prairie

dogs. The trip is ideal for a day-long outdoor family adventure.

 +1 817 392 7410  www.fwnaturecenter.org/  9601 Fossil Ridge Road, Ft. Worth TX
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